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발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Thank you so much for kind inroduction and having me in this prestigious conference. My name is Dae Keun Kim. I've been working in  Data center for Korean EEG since 2012 as a senior researcher and I am trying to develop all age span healthy normative Korean EEG database as a reference criteria in the area of mental healthcare. EEG, in other name, brainwave,  is a kind of tiny electric signals measured on the scalp which reflect the electro-chemical activity of neurotransmitter in the brain. Today, I will introduce a four trait brain model based on neuroTx-EEG matching.   
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발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
In this introductory presentation, I’d like to share the introduction part first as a explanation of concept on the Four brain trait model. And then, in the secong part, I will show a small  result using the model briefly. 



 “Wider than the sky” 
  The phenomenal gift of consciousness 
                              by Gerald M. Edelman  

 The complexity of the Brain 

  1012 neurons 
  1015 synaptic connections 
  releasing and absorbing 1018 neuro- 
       transmitter per second   

Correspond to computer 
capable of processing 1012 Gbyte per second 
, all in about 1.6 Kg of weight 
, and with a consumption of 10-15W 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
The complexity of the brain is often described by sky or universe. The Gerald Edelman, Nobel laureate, was famous for theory of consciousness, also has written a book titled wider than the sky. In general, the Brain has 10 to the 12 neurons, 10 to the 15 synaptic connections and releasing and absorbing 10   to the 18  neurotransmitter per second. It correspond to the computer capable of processing 10 to the 12  Gbyte per second, all in about 1.6 Kg of weight, and with a consumption of 10-15W. Amazing system! We, all, have this amazing system, wider than the universe.   



EU 1.4 Billion $/10yr 
USA 5  Billion $/10yr 

Japan  0.3 Billion $/10yr 

China (unopened) $/15yr 

 Trend in Brain Research 

 Try to show how individual cells and complex neural circuits interact to enable the brain 
process vast quantity of information, all at the speed of thought. 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
I’d like to sketch briefly a trend in brain research. US Presidential statements at launching BRAIN initiative, 2014,  Obama said that Human, we can identify galaxys, light years away and we can study particle smaller than the atom, but we still have a lot of mystery on 3 founds of matters sitting between our ear.  Brain(the acronym of the Brain Research through Advancing Innovative Neurotechnologies) initiative will release 5 Billion dollars for next 10 years. Human Brain Project in EU also put the 1.4 Billions in coming 10 years. In Asia, China is planning unopened amount of governmental drive for next 15 years, Japan also  invest .3 billion dollars for their Brain/MINDS(the acronym of Brain Mapping by Integrated Neurotechnologies for Disease Studies) to resolve the mystery of the human brain to defense wolrdwide mental crisis, promote human wellness and finally maximize human mental potential



• Hand-sketch of nerve tissue by Santiago Ramón Cajal (Founder of neuro-histology) 

From Cajal to modern image technology using  3D electron microscope 

• 3D electron microscope image of nerve tissue 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
이 작고 신비한 세계가 언젠가 우리 정신의 비밀을 밝혀줄 날이 있을 것. Many scientist hope that their endeavours finally resolve all the mystery of the brain, but reality was so complex. The above figure shows Hand-sketch of nerve tissue by Santiago Ramón Cajal, Founder of neuro-histology. He  also estimate this tiny and mysterious structures in the brain could reveal all of the secret of human mental system. Nowadays we can inspect nerve tissue through electron microscope to integrate and reconstruct the 3D structural image of neural assembly. Brain bank, we also have here in Korea, collect the post mortem brain donation for  brain research purpose. For example, the Parkinsonian brain show the more whiter in the substantia-nigra slice than the normal brain and the Parkinson’s disease is a result of dysfunction dopamine neuroTx system in which the orgin of the dopamine sprinkler system is substantia-nigra. We all have 10 % decline of dopamine every 10 years from the early adulthood, this is a aging process. 



Caenorhabditis elegans 

Scientists have mapped a tiny roundworm's entire nervous system.  
Did it teach them anything about its behavior? 

304 neuron vs 1012 neuron 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
But, the current state of the neuroscience can not explain the behavior tiny pretty worm, Caenorhabditis elegans, having only 304 neuron even during 30 years since revealing all sturctures of connectivity of these 304 neurons. Even If  the map of  neuronal network of the human brain, composed by 10 to the 12 neurons, completely figured out  as a result of BRAIN initaive porject in 2025, we probably could not explain human behaviour using the map of the  human brain.   



 Mind controlling drone 
using brainwave 

 Real -time fMRI 
neurofeedback setup 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
사물, 언어인식; 자율자동차But, EEG can decode various mental status and furthermore, mind controlling drone through EEG is possible. This is simple form of EEG biofeedback. Wen the man focus successfully the drone can move upward and vice versa. This type of mind controlling though training specific EEG waveform, representing inner focusing state can be understood as modern meditation combining science and religious practice. This is a  very prosperous area of brainwave biofeedback, so called neurofeedback.(Recently, the Cardiff University shows the evidence of real time fMRI neurofeedback for the treatment of PD. The patient learned to increase activity of the SM area using motor imaginary and the feedback of the fMRI activation level was given back to them. These neurofeedback exercise could result in clinical benefit. fMRI neurofeedback is not a sustainable model. The fMRI machine itself 3 million dollars, is very difficult to afford for the public. Instead EEG machine for neurofeedback cost just 3 hundred dollars, as you  can see in the mind controlling drone) Some algorithm could decode human intention in detail through nerual prosthesis chip recording electric activity of neural assembly on cortex surface, not on a scalp, especially for the disable. The next generation AI could use a neuromimetic chip as a basic unit to implement language recognition, object identification and automatic driving, etc.  



EEG(electroencephalogram) 

 pioneering work on electricity of animal bodies by Luigi Galvani (1737-1798) and on 
exposed animal cortex by Richard Caton (1875) 
 

 Hans Berger (1929) provided the first electroencephalogram (EEG) of a living human. 
In the whole neuroimaging community, this Berger’s finding is often evoked as a 
starting point.  

 
 In order to record EEG, a set of electrodes are applied on the scalp so to establish 

electrical contact with the skin and in such a way to sample evenly the available scalp 
surface. To obtain congruence among different laboratories, standard placements 
have been proposed  by Herbert Henri Jasper since 1958, basing the positioning on 
head anatomical landmarks  

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Although the complexity of the brain, EEG is very useful tool for understanding various mental state because EEG reflect activity of  highly aligned pyramidal cell of the neocortex, most outer area of the brain. And four major neurotransmitter pathway projected in entire neocortex modulate the brainwave. The four neurotransmitter is Dopamine, Acethycholine, Serotonin and GABA. Each nerotransmitter have their own function and modulate cortex activity so we can observe the neurotransmitter activity through the EEG oscilations. I’d like to briefly introduce the history of the EEG. The first pioneering work on electricity of animal bodies was done by Luigi Galvani (1737-1798) and on exposed animal cortex by Richard Caton (1875). Hans Berger (1929) provided the first electroencephalogram (EEG) of a living human. In the whole neuroimaging community, this Berger’s finding is often evoked as a starting point. In order to record EEG, a set of electrodes are applied on the scalp so to establish electrical contact with the skin and in such a way to sample evenly the available scalp surface. To obtain congruence among different laboratories, standard placements have been proposed  by Herbert Henri Jasper since 1958, basing the positioning on head anatomical landmarks   



EEG(electroencephalogram) 

From top to bottom, normal (series 1 to 6) and abnormal 
(series 7) EEG traces. Figure from Malmivuo and Plonsey (1995). 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
This figure shows 19 standard recoding position of modern EEG which is most popular in nowadays healthcare setting. The beta wave observed mainly in frontal lobe has a frequency of 13 to 30 Hz, Hz means a oscillation in a second, representing mental working or awakening state. And the alpha wave was mainly observed in the occipital lobe, has a frequency of 8 to 13 Hz, representing resting state. The Delta wave, a very slow frequency of .5 to 4 Hz was a rhythm of a sleep. Finally a theta wave between alpha and delta wave represent a transition from the resting state to sleep state. These EEG rhythms are normal EEGs and spike and slow in the bottom is abnormal EEG patterns. EEG is not usually spiky. 



The Somatotopical organization of sensory (left) and 
motor (right) functions in the neocortex. Figure from 
Penfield and Rasmussen, 1950. 

Slow cortical potentials under the Delta wave  

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
The is the topographic map representation of sensory and motor cortex, locating across the center of the brain between two ears. If you just have an intention on finger, not moving finger, the cortical potential changes by the intention. This is the mechanism behind brain machine interface for the disable people. The change of cortical potential is a very slow component of EEG, more slower than delta wave as you can see in the previous slide. We can decode various mental status using EEG frequency contents with standard scalp location in which each locations have specific functions respectively.   



 Four systems of the Brain vs. Four Trait  

1. Dopamine System : Executive function  

2. Acetylcholine System : Memory function  

3. Serotonin System : Affective function  

4. GABA System : inhibitory function  

1. Dopamine Trait 

2. Acetylcholine Trait 

3. Serotonin Trait 

4. GABA Trait 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
The Four major neuroTx in our brain are dopaimne, acetylcholine, serotonin and GABA. Each neuroTx has its own functions as follows. The Dopamine system modulate the executive function of the brain, the acetylcholine system modulate the memory function of the brain, the serotonin system modulate the affective function of the brain and the GABA system modulate the inhibitory  function of the brain. The problem in dopamine system cause a disease relating on the executive function. For example, PD, Addictions. ADHD, Schizo is representative dopamine disease. A person who have strong executive style can be categorized as the dopamine trait group. Same for the acetylcholine, serotonin and GABA trait. 



1. Dopamine System : Executive function  

Powerful Dopamine Trait 

Powerful, reflexively fast, quick witted, 
Strong willed who knows exactly what 
you want and how to get it, highly 
rational, Comfortable with facts and 
figures than with feelings and 
emotions, Strategic thinking, 
Masterminding, inventing, problem 
solving, interested in knowledge and 
intellect, Challenging, Establishing 
relationships than nurturing(CEO, 
Doctor, Scientist) 
 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
First, Let’s take a look at the dopamine system. The dopamine is manufactured in VTA and released in the NA and the prefrontal cortex  and also manufactured in the SN and released into the dorsal striatum. The former pathway make a executive function of frontal lobe, especially on planning, execution and reinforcement and the later pathway make a motor control function. The disease on the planning and execution is ADHD, schizo, the disease on the reinforcement is addiction and the disease on the motor control is parkinson’s disease.  A person who has strong dopamine style, we represent as powerful dopamine trait, generally having following charactersistics. Powerful, reflexively fast, quick witted, Strong willed who knows exactly what you want and how to get it, highly rational, Comfortable with facts and figures than with feelings and emotions, Strategic thinking, Masterminding, inventing, problem solving, interested in knowledge and intellect, Challenging, Establishing relationships than nurturing. We can see this style very often in CEO, Doctor, Scientist and etc. 



2. Acetylcholine System : Memory function  

Creative Acetylcholine Trait 

Constantly taking others into 
consideration. Flexibility, Creativity 
and impulsivity as long as it introduces 
something new(meaningful), intuitive 
and innovative, share enthusiasm with 
others. Extremely sociable. Love 
meeting and greeting. Eternal optimist, 
Altruism and benevolence(Ideal 
counselors,  meditators,  think tank 
members, yoga and meditation 
instructors, religious leaders, public 
service) 
 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Second, Look at the acetylcholine system. I’d like to skip the detail explanation of the red, blue, orange, purple, yellow pathway. Instead, we can simply understand  acetylcholine system as key neuroTx system for the memory function. The representing disease for the problem in the acetylcholine system is Alzheimer disease. .  A person who has strong acetylcholine style, we represent as creative acetylcholine trait because they tend to impulsive as long as it introduces something new.  They generally have following characteristics. Constantly taking others into consideration. Flexibility, Creativity and intuitive and innovative, share enthusiasm with others. Extremely sociable. Love meeting and greeting. Eternal optimist, Altruism and benevolence. We can see this style very often in Ideal counselors,  meditators,  think tank members, yoga and meditation instructors, religious leaders, social workers, etc.



3. Serotonin System : Affective function  
Playful Serotonin Trait 

Really know how to enjoy themselves. How to 
live in the moment. Ability to rest, regenerate, 
serenity.  Keep any conversation animated. If you 
don’t consider work play, it’s not worth doing. 
Activity with danger ; bungee jumping, motor 
boat, all night carousing ; Who get to play with 
the most advanced and expensive tools. 
Passionate in relationship but refuse to be tied 
down; special fondness in children, not in 
commitment-best aunt or uncle. Broad 
relationship but not deep.  Desire for new 
experiences. Experiencing too much excitement 
or not getting enough sleep. Loads of pasta, 
potatoes, fried foods ; virtually no vegetables, 
whole grains and fish(ideal for requiring for 
motor skills, hand-eye coordination, flexibility, 
crisis management; construction workers, truck 
drives, ambulance driver, hair stylist, computer 
programmer, movie star, fashion model.) 
 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Third, Look at the serotonine system. The Serotonin transmission from both the caudal raphe nuclei and rostal raphe nuclei is reduced in patients with depression. A person who has strong serotonin style, we represent as playful acetylcholine trait because they really know how to enjoy themselves. How to live in the moment. Ability to rest, regenerate, serenity.  Keep any conversation animated. If you don’t consider work play, it’s not worth doing. Activity with danger ; bungee jumping, motor boat, all night carousing ; Who get to play with the most advanced and expensive tools. Passionate in relationship but refuse to be tied down; special fondness in children, not in commitment-best aunt or uncle. Broad relationship but not deep.  Desire for new experiences. Experiencing too much excitement or not getting enough sleep. Loads of pasta, potatoes, fried foods ; virtually no vegetables, whole grains and fish. They are  ideal for requiring for motor skills, hand-eye coordination, flexibility, crisis management; construction workers, truck drives, ambulance driver, hair stylist, computer programmer, movie star, fashion model.



4. GABA System : inhibitory function  

Stable GABA Trait 

Organized, consistent, stable, punctual, 
capable. Ideal candidate for making 
small yet significant improvement. Not 
given broad swings of emotion or 
outburst of anger, pleasure from 
fulfillment of every obligation; highest 
regard for tradition and institution; 
look forward to group activity, Tidying 
up is a relaxing pleasure, Rigid 
schedule, Routine .(administrators, 
accountants, security officers, nurse, 
technicians, air traffic controller, bus 
drivers, home-makers) 
 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Finally the GABA, the acronym of Gamma-Ammino-Buytric-Acid, is major inhibitory neurotransmitter in the central nervous system (CNS). GABAergic inhibition is seen at all levels of the CNS. When the GABA system fails we often experience anxious, nervous, irritable. Overeating to control anxiety. Too quick, therefore ineffective. Continuously craving and following the judgment. Salve to every item on daily schedule; cannot say no. Feel guilty concentrating so much on herself. Allergies, Asthma, burping. Generalized anxiety syndrome(headache, irritable bowel, diarrhea, urinate too often, produce much gas, cold and clammy hands,  palpitation, shortness of breath),hypertension, muscle tension, hyperventilation, tingling and trembling, ringing in the ear, back and neck pain, chronic pain and inflammation eventually to premature aging, Stroke. A person who has strong GABA style, generally show organized, consistent, stable, punctual, capable. Ideal candidate for making small yet significant improvement. Not given broad swings of emotion or outburst of anger, pleasure from fulfillment of every obligation; highest regard for tradition and institution; look forward to group activity, Tidying up is a relaxing pleasure, Rigid schedule, Routine. They are  ideal for administrators, accountants, security officers, nurse, technicians, air traffic controller, bus drivers, home-makers.



A Fountain Model of the Four Trait  

① Spring 

② Summer 

④ 

③ Fall 

① 

② 

③ 

④ Winter 

Powerful ascending  
 Driving force of dopamine trait 

 
Wide spreading  
 Divergence of acetylcholine trait 
 
Falling down 
 Relax and enjoy of serotonin trait  
 
Gathering 
 Convergence(Cohesion) of GABA trait 

* notes * 
- The fountain model was originally devised by 

Prof. Shin, DaeJin University. 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
For our understanding of four brain system and associating four brain trait based on four major neuroTx, I’d like to propose very simple, useful, and powerful model, a fountain model of the four trait. It may be originated from ancient yin-yang philosophy and finally devised by Prof. Shin Yoon Gi in the DaeJin University, The Univ hosting this prestigious conference. As we can see in the figure, the powerful ascending of the fountain is analogous to the driving force of the dopamine trait, wide spreading nature is analogous to the affinity to something new relations or information of the acetylcholine trait, falling down of the fountain is analogous to the playful serotonin trait. Finally, gathering of the water for the ascending is analogous to the stable GABA trait. These circulation can be seen in the 1 year cycle of the nature. In the spring, everything, imagine sprout, are revived after winter’s quietness, after then, stems spread out in the summer, and then the energy turn back to the origin, make a seed or fall a leaves in the autumn, finally move to the winter calmness. We could predict the four brain trait model is also reflecting a 4 season cycle of the nature so that some people were born with energy of spring, in other word, dopamine, the other people were born with energy of summer, and etc.   Think about your own trait. If you have powerful and straight forward you’re dopamin style. If you always think and like a new idea or new relation, you’re divergent acetyl style. If your are playful and live in  the moment, you’re serotonin style. If you always like to stable, do not like new change, you’re GABA style.  



1. 6  

3. 8  4. 9  

2. 7  

太陰 

小陰 

太陽 

小陽 

5.10  
土 

Spring 

Summer 

Fall 

Winter 

GABA 

Dopamine 

Acetylcholine 

Serotonin 

Yin-Yang-O-Haeng (陰陽五行) 
and the neurotransmitter  
for the 1 year cycle 

木 
① 

② 

③ 

④ 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
I refigure the previous figure with Korean traditional notation of yin-yang. The straight line means yang and the broken line means yin. The Dopamine of the spring is denoted by a sign with two straight line, we call it TaeYang, means big Yang and the Acethyl of the summer is denoted by sigh with straight line above the broken line. we call it SoYang, means small Yang. The serotonin of the fall is denoted by a sign with two broken line, we call it TaeYin, means big Yin, Finally the GABA of the winter is denoted by sign with broken line above the straight line. we call it SoYin, means small Yin, The TaeYang, SoYang, TaeYin and SoYin could be another name for doapmine, acetyl, serotonin, GABA of the brain. Astonishingly, the description of the nature of TaeYang, SoYang, TaeYin and SoYin in Korean traditional medicine is very similar with the description I introduce in the previous slide. 



Dopamine (Brain Power) 
Serotonin (Brain Mood) 

Morning 

Day 

Evening 

Night 

[Activities of dopamine and serotonin in the period day] 

Broccoli, spinach, 
apples, carrots, egg 
whites, salmon / 
green tea, black tea 

Chicken, cheese, 
duck, Turkey, milk 
 / peppermint, 
spearmint 

Yin-Yang-O-Haeng (陰陽五行) 
and the neurotransmitter  
for the 1 day cycle 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
We can think the 1 year circulation cycle in a day. In a day we could find a striking analogy of the circulation. In the morning, we need dopamine to awaken and start to work. So, dopamine is a neuroTx of the morning, Here is the dopamine food giving brain power. Reversely, in the evening we need serotonin to take a rest and ready to sleep. So, serotonin is a neuroTx of the evening. Here is the serotonin food giving brain mood. We could estimate dopamine style could drive a project as a leader but serotonin style do not propel and do not like such a drive of dopamine style.



[Activity of acetylcholine and GABA ] 

Acetylcholine (Brain Speed) GABA (Brain Calm) 

qkfdk 
Germinated brown rice,  
vegetables, fruit / 
Chamomile Nuts, seeds, fish and 

quail egg 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
As, we have discussed earlier, the Acetyl style tend to diverge his/her interest on new ideas or realtions but the GABA style do not diverge and do not like such a acetyl style and converge to stability. The Acetyle style often can not take their share or allotment because their divergent nature but the GABA style is very good at take their share and often develop to the greed because of their convergent or cohesive nature



EEG and neurotranmitter 

Game addiction, ADHD (DCE556,  12 years old) 

(Dopamine issue) 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Let’s move on the another topics on EEG and neuroTx. In this topics, I’d like to briefly introduce how EEG reflect the function of the neuroTx in the brain. The EEG in this slide is for 12 years old boy with game addiction and ADHD. Both are dysfunction of the neuroTx of the dopamine as I described earlier, which reflect in the EEG as increaese in slower frequency contents at frontal area, as noted in the red box. Normal brain has rather faster wave from in frontally than posteriorly.   



EEG and neurotranmitter (GABA issue) 

Do overly shy.  Asthma, frequent urination (DCE 0900, 6 years old) 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
The EEG in this slide is for the 6 year old boy having overly shy with asthma and frequent urination. These can be related to the general anxiety symptom of GABA difficiency, which reflect in this EEG as high frequency spindle activity from cortical instability. The neuroTx GABA is major inhibitory neurotransmitter in the central nervous system (CNS). If GABAergic inhibition are weakend in specific area, the high frequency spindle activity arise. 



EEG and neurotranmitter (GABA issue) 

Transient spike and wave 

Sharp waves 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
The sharp wave or a transient spike and wave are also resulted from cortical unstability, which realted to the deficiencyof the GABAergic inhibition.  



“智者 與天地同 有春夏秋冬之氣 每事 任意用之  
  謂之智慧勇力 人可用陰陽然後 方可謂人生也” 
                                            -濟生 43, 典經 - 

The Wise man have all the rhythms of the nature, so to speak, 
rhythm of the spring,  rhythm of the summer, rhythm of the 
autumn and rhythm of the winter. She/he can utilize freely and 
maximally  all the rhythm appropriately according to the timing 
and situations. So, it could be called sincere wisdom and power.  
After a person can use all the rhythms of the nature, simply 
yin(autumn, winter) and yang(spring, summer), the person could 
fulfill her/his mission of life.  
 

From The bible of Daesoonjinriheo 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
In this slide, I’d like to introduce a phrase in the bible of Daesoonjinriheo. This University, hosting this confernce, was established 25 years ago by the donnation of the  Daesoonjinriheo. In the phrase, we can think, a human naturally born with a bias toward special trait, but can trained to utilize all the trait, in other word, all the rhythm of the nature through a various religious practice. All the training modify the brain structure and function as I explained earlier on issues of the EEG biofeedback of PD. Our brain, a system wider than the sky, have a neural plasticity in which all the religious training make our brain have a plastic changes. This is the end of introductory  part of my presentation. 



Research : Four Brain Trait Model 
Background 

To find neurophysiological mapping for the 4 brain trait model 

① spring 

② summer 

④ winter 

③  fall 

Spring Summer Fall Winter 

東醫壽
世保元 

太陽人 少陽人 太陰人 少陰人 

MBTI NT NF SF ST 

四君子 竹 菊 蘭 梅 

Neurotra
nsmitter 

Dopamine Acetylcholine Serotonin GABA 

EEG ? ? ? ? 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
In the second part, I will show a small result using the fountain model descried in the  introductory part. The motivation of the research is to find a neurophysiological signatures for the 4 brain trait model. As I mentioned earlier, the categorization of human trait by 4 were kind of universal and the description for the 4 trait were very similar each other. These includes 동의수세보원, MBTI , 사군자 trait inventory, and the NeuroTx style. In this small pilot research, I’d like to find whether there is a difference in EEG pattern between different brain trait. 



Research : Four Brain Trait Model 
Method and Analysis 

 431 adult participants were enrolled the study in which they 
answered Brian trait questionnaires and their whole brain EEGs 

were recorded during 4 minutes eye closed rest condition. 

100 participants were selected in which 4 groups of strongest 25 
participants in each brain trait group, respectively.    

The grand average of the spectral characteristics of each brain trait 
group were displayed for comparisons. 



Four Brain Trait Model 
From research to real-life 

We could understand and enjoy the difference and further practice 
 a training toward  harmonizing with other brain trait people. 

These maybe a universal contents of religious practices.   

We will try to identify 
 the physiological  difference between different brain trait groups  



A simple step To “Enhance ” 
Human Potentials 

 
Understand 
The logic of   
4 Brain trait 

fountain model 

Apply the 
model 

Understand my 
brain trait and  

other’s 
 

Enjoy the 
difference 
Coherent 
coupling 
between  
peoples 

 
Enlightened 

Empowerment 
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Thank you for your attention! 

CESNUR 2016 

Conference cyberproceedings are published for documentary purposes. the view 
expressed are the author's and do not necessarily represent CESNUR's opinions. 
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